
TERMS OE PEITLICATION:
ME Mauro= Itarozirrn is published every

Thursday Morning bY, S. W. Aaron%) at TwoDollars'
per annum in advance.
- Advertising in all casesexclusive of iMbecrip.
:ion to the paper.

SPECIAL NOTICESl ingerie('at sib /../.2.Aczarsper
1.co for first insertion, and Prey,
.uirequent insertions.

LOCAL NOTICES, iumielstyle .as reading matter,
-;WEN.- TTcr...-rs a line_ I

ADVERTISE:An= willbe inserted according to
rthe following table of !idea :
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Administrator's and Hiscutor's Notices, $2: Audi-
t ,r's Notices, $2-50 ; Business Cards, Ave lines. fism
year) $.5, additional lines $l. each.

Yearly advertisers areentitledtolnirterly cl:iittiglnk
rran rlentadVertisements nitudbe paid lor in Monne":

All Resolutions of Aterociation" ; Communication'
: ,,n;ded or individual Interest, and notlces'of Mix-

,: a:.:( q and Deaths. exceeding Ave lines, Sr.charged
T ES-cs.crsper line.

Tn" REPOIITIM having a 'arger circulation than all
" ^ papers. in the connty combined. mates It titsbeet
iv,rtislog medium in Northern Pennsylvania.
~JT3 PRINTING of every", kind, inPlain and Fancy

•-•,:. TR,done with neatness land dispatch. Handbills,
1:!,:lts, Cards, Pamphlets, llillheads, Statements, kc.
4,f ..very variety and stio. iprinted at the shortest

• 4 i.,.. The Itamommn Wpmts well supplied with
,.1. Presses, a good 9-85 rtrima t of new type, and

..,villjne In the Printing(line can be executed in
-‘,-,,t artistic manner ft d at the lowest rater.

1:1:MS INVARLIHLYI.C.OI.

-BUSINESS ,CARDS,

\\T IVALLCIE REELER
prorsr, SIO7N AND FRF.cCO PAINTER,

1*,,k'74,i15,. Sept. 15,

'W. D13111.10 i , Dealer in allIt. ::4'.1 of noofin,i Slates, Towanda. Pa. All
v, fJrlloofing pronaptli• attended to. Particular

~, ,von•igiven to ectttage and French Rooting. -

tOWLER,• PEAL ESTATER •---DI:AT.F.R. No. 27.4 South Water Street, Chi.
- liiir.rits. heal Ec.tdie pUrclinsed and sold. In-
i .-i.l.s nnileand Itieiney !Loaned. .

10,•70. . ! .

AYLORD 8R05.,. General Fire
T Li6ll2zurczn.?r Ap ncu. Polle covering

eansed liyi lightning, In Wyoming,
coniprinies, without additional

. R. E. GAYLORD,
Mny 23, '7l. S. C. GATL,OILD:

D (BLACKSMITH,
>1 1.7‘ ;Nr.orTos, PA.; pr.7s pirtierdar attention to
- 7.:7irs, Wagons, Sleighs. kg. Tire set and

nt,tz `.- .llr, an short notice. • Work and charges
.-1,,t, FatiFfnet.lry,l ••• 12,15,C9.

.P.EIcACItEIt, HAS
I.drngMfin the TATI,OitiVI

8/1,1)) °VOX aZ.OOiWt lre Store. Work of
dr-rtrti ,n done lin the latest Edyles. , e

April 21, 1870.—if
t '
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.
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vE\v I'AELOII OF FASHION.
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S. W. AI.VORD, Publishen.f
voLumE x*xT.

1-PROMIONAL*IO3.
• i•

TAMES WOOD, A.r.rolnizr Alt
COMMIELLO3I AT LAW. TOAllidll. P.

: ' 'Dt , A • .3' •• A
Law, Towanda, PL. I Irma 27,'6&.

RMITIE kAIONTANIE, ATTO
NEU AT LAW. Oboe—entsor at Main and

Pine Streets, °Wane Poster's Drag Store.

DR. H. WESTON, DENTIST.-0111co In Patton's Block, over Gozo's Drug and
Chemicalatom ; Jan 1, 4:11.

DAVID W. SMITH;ArromEr-AT-
LAW, Towanda, Pa. °Moo On 2d floor under

GroiGo H. Word's Photograph Clillexy. nay30,12

nit.T. B. JOHNSON, PHYSICIAN AND
Strzazott,i °Mee over Dr.i i11. O. Porter Son

& Co.'s Dreg Store.

DR. C. H. LADD, PHYSICIAN
and Surgeon. Towanda. Pa. Office one door

north ofDay. Un&LO/1 k Sandeuva's coal office.
janlBl2

FG. MORROW, Pais'taAN AND
• SIIIICIZON, Lellaysville; Ps, offers Ids profs&

Menai services to the public:: . Moe and residenceone doornorth of the Minion ifouse..—apllBl2.l7

R. S.M. WOODBIII3N, Physician
Al, and Surgeon Once northwest corner Malmoand Plno Stroots,4 staira

Towanda. May 1, 1872.4y° . .

R. WILLISTON_L. •_A-c• ATTORNEY ATLAW. TOWANDA.
South aide of Moron?" Flow Block, up stairs

April 21, '7o—tf.

STIMETKR,
1- •

ATTOTINET-AT7IAW.
Luas3o,'72. TOWANDA. PA

ICI" B. It op B E AST, :ATTORNEY
JL 1.• arD ClotrstErmonAT LAW, ~owands Pa Pat
ticular attention paid to bushiest to the Chia:mu'Court. : i

KELLY Az STANLEY, DENTurrs.
Office over Wickham & Black7s Store. Towan-

da, Pa. Claa for extracting teeth, ;
W. . Lmar.,20'721 . M. IiTANLT.T.

CABNOCHAN, ATTOR-Wo NET AT .ILAW (District Attorney for Brad-
ford County), Troy,Pa. Collectionsmado andprompt-
ly remitted. fobls,-

DE. L. BEACH, PHYSICIAN AND
81711GEON, Permanently located at TOWANDA,

Pa. Particular attention paid to all Chronic Dliteas-
CP. Cancers and l'umora removgl without painand
without use of'the knife. Office at hisresidence on
State street, two doors east of Dr, Pratt's. Attend-
ance In office Mondays and Saturdays.

TORN N. CA.LVF, TTVF,
raW, Towanda, Pa: Partienlar attention ev-en to Orphans' Court business. Conveyancing and

coll6ctionn• iiirOffieo in Wood's new block, southof the First 'National Dank, np stairs.
rob. I, 1871.

OVERTON & KLSBREE,
art's At LAW, Tom6ada.,. having entered

into ropartnership. offer their p fessional services
to the public. Special Attention given to 'business
In tLe Orphan's and Register's Courts. apll4lo

OVV.DToN. Ht. v. C. EL.91111117..

NERCTII4!IVIEs • A °R-
EToATLAIToEtiara nnderaignedhaving associated themselica together in the practiceof raw. offer their profermional aervices to the public.ULYSSES ME.IICUIL • W. T. DAVILVEL?Starch 9, 1970. 1- ----

•
--

1. A. A: B. M. PECK'S LAW
• OFFICE.

Ma Ftrv•r Opposite Towauda,

Ot. 27.'70.

AA. KEENEY, COUNTY SU_
. mr.„-NTEN,D,-T, Towanda.Pa. Onlee withIS M. Perk. second door below the Ward Bonne.Will he at the office the last Saturday ofeach monthand at all other times when not called away on bust-s ronn,cted with tho EMperitendeney. All letters

: onld horonfter he addressed as afore. dec.1.70

DR. J. W. LYMAN, •

PLIS,ICIAN AND Bunn r.ox.
°lke rko d.,ez capt of lloportrr budding Item!

cornor Pine and 21.1 d any
Towanda 4unr 22, 1871,

JOHN W. , ATTORNEY AT
•Law, TOWandi,Pradford Co., Pa.

C4MCEV...1.1. niSrILVICCE AGnIT-
Particular attention paid to Collection.andOrphanoi.

Com t bnsinrra. Office—Mereuea New Block, north
rid, Public Square. - • apr. 1, '6D.

DOCTOR O. LEWIS, A GRADU-
ate ofthe College of"Physicians and Burgeons,"

NeW York city, Clam 1R43-4, gives exelnaire attention
to thepractroe of hia profeasion. Office and reaidence
on the eaatirn slope of Orwell 11111, adjoining Henry

Jan 14, 'G9.

Dr,. D. D. SMITH, Dentl4, has
1_,7 purchased 0. H. WoOd'a proix•rty, between

Men:nee 410ek and the Elwell House. where ho haslomted hiaoffice. Tceth extracted without pain by
11,30 of pas. Towanda, Oct. 20, 1070.—yr.

Hotels.

DINING ROOMS
IN CONNECT/ON WITH THE BAKERY,

Near the\Court House.
We are prepared' to feed the hunzry at'all times of

tie''day and evening. Oysters and -Ire Cream in
their seasons.

•star ,di 1810, \D. W. SCOTT ha CO.4-
WELL HOUSE;\TOWANDA,

• PA.
.Tomq b. WILSON,llavinh leased this ilonse, is now rekdy to accommo-

date the:travelling public. No pains ti rexpense will
be spared to give satisfaction to those who may give
bps a call

fri-r North side of the public square, cast of Ifer-
cur s block.

UMMERFIELD CREEK #0-..L.t
PETER LANDMi}I

Having purchased and thoroughly refitted thin 'old
awl well-known stand, formerly kept by 811Priff Orif-

at the runuth of .Ituramerfield Creel. la ready to
give good accommodations and satisfactorytreatutene

111 who may favor him with a call.
Dec. 23, 848—tf. , •

AIFI,ANS HOUSE, TOWANDA,
CULL ABU,

'lie Horses, Harness. Ac. of all guests of this
hnose, insured against loss by lire, withoutany ex-
tra charge.

A superior quality of Old English Bass Ale, just
received. T. It. JORDAN.

Towanda, Jan. 21.'71. Proprietor.

WARD HOUSE,
TOWANDA,

LtRADFORD COUNTY, PENN A.

This popular house. recently leased by Messrs.
atnans, and havingbeen completely refitted.

r,eludeled.,and refurnished, affords' to the public
all the comforts and modern exinvenienees ofa nrst-
ellss Hotel. Sitytate opposite the lark on _Main
Hirt t. it to eminently convenient for persons visit-
ing Towanda. either fur pleasure or business. _

scpf."7l /t ]MEANS, l'roprietora.
-------

-

MANSION HOUSE,
Lr.PAYSVILLE, PA

W. W. DROU7.S.UNG Piorairron.
yids linnet tw coodu-ci,4' iu Ftrictly Temperance

Principles . Every effort will be made to make
guests comfortable, Good rooms and the table will
always be gni-Tiled with the i,cst the market
fords. ' Noy. I, 1871. •

TX J. Acoß S. ,1.
Ilan rotuovo.l: hi P.

TEMPLE OF , FASHION
To N., 2 rattnn's Block, lialn strut, gecon.l door

&bore Bridge strect

Where can alw•ays be fimal a complete stock of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,

HATS AND DAYS..
All gouda warrauted, and cull at tiro lowed. rates.
1,,a)1811

firIAMBER SETS, clicaper than
tv.r. ;: S..NS.

.

FitOST .t.4(I)NS 'mike tho _beat
Extengimi Tao.• in thew rid.

GBEAT liEDUCTI()N IN ITU.-
NITTIRE firht. mafllat FortliT it SONS.

TAKE TROUT, some ecru fine
3 • `4l-7.

CiOU'EEE, TEA, SUGAR, FISH,
N...) A..... 1,1!(:aml

MEI tdcuAtsl"..... MIX

1411Sfi POEK H.A.3IS3NDLARDcoven fg IMMO

CM

illk •
El

1 0. FROST & SONS,J
ell;toaltilill 0 0z;:

Our

or Funwrtritz
M!!!!M

Er,AluvitLzi;) ABBOATKI2IT or OUAYBE iEFEI
Of all styles and prices, combining with the Etch
and ff/cgantttho Medium Rrices, nultable for Q.and ao cheap that any can afford to bare them.
Um finest and most

FASIIIONABLE BLACK WALISTT PABLOB JlAND
=IL= FIMNITIME.

Of new and original designs and of the most su-
perb style and Amish. Also a choke assortment of

TABLES, WARDROBES, DIU:BS-
I rico -at= EaDE-Dosups. inaLunr;

- AND BOOLOMEB. -

Alai a complete line of Teteqe•Tetes, Sofas, StinnesRocking, Easy and Parlor Maks, In the greatestvariety of styles and prices. Also an endless varie-
ty of

• t
BEDSTEADS, BUREAUS, CHAIRS

• TABLES, MIRRORS,
FEATHER PILLOWS,

MATRESSES, & SPRING *BEDS,
Of .every description. and In Act everything robefood in a lnrst Class Furniture Store.
CHEAPER =AN ma CHEAPEST

14.'0 pay Case forLumber, or will take Lumbiir in
in etclumge for Furniture. Also a large stock of

COFFINS
•

•

Of every dosertptlon from the mostcommonto the
finest Itosowood. always on hand. We are soleWall for + _

FISH'S BirrAzic UUBIAL Car&
Whith are now conceetled byall parties tobe tat thebeatlifelallc Case In nae. We have tho

FINEST ,41LEA111313
In this section of country. and will furnish may

in the UNDERTAKING line AS LOW as thesame quality of goods can ho got at ANT PLACE.either in Towandaor elsewhere, andfrom our UmEUTRIMiCEand thorough acqualpteoce with the
tinniness. wo can save persons many annoyances towhich they are always subject when dealing withincompetent parties.

1,70111. 197 3IALN; tITZEAT

Si- Do not forget the place

J. O. mon a 802i8.
Tolwalida, April 2, 1872

******** * * * * *

pHOTOGRAPHY I
;The undersigned woula inform the public

that they hare purchased the
*

GALLERY OF ART,
HARBIN° & 017STIN,

*op klatu street, first door south of the First:
* 'National Bank, and mean, by strict attention' ;
* to business, and by the addition of every int.

Oroyement In the Art ofPhotography, to make:
* the.place worthy -of patronage. Mr. Guava
* iS to remain with us, and give his whole time:ai, attention to the making of

IVORYTYPES,
* 11AINTINGS OIL AND WATER COLOUR,

IBM
=

As well as PENCELIINIO in DiDIA MIL
* 1! Particular attention given to the enlarging:
* -ofpictures. and to the finishing of all kinds;
~, of work. so as to secure the best results, and;
—se mach time as possible given to making
* negatives of small children.

,„; Thoso wanting pictures will phase give us- 1t;Aitrial,..lvdwethinkthatthey willAroMir-
*

* janl '72yl
OEO. WOOD lt CO.srI

3 1 E. ROSENFIELD'S.

pLoTniNci EMPORIU M!

OPPOSITE THE MEANS ROUSE.

(Formerly occupied by. H. Jacobs.)

The rapid growth of Towanda requires the organ:
sionlof business, and the undersigned, realizing this
want of the community In the

READY MAYE CLOTHING LINE

Has opened a new atom la Beldlemsn's Block.(formerly ocenpled by H. Jaoobs,) and to nowFs.pared to offer to hi. old customers and the public
geurally, a better stock of

MENS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING

Than can be found in any other establishment out-
sid6 the cities.

lay stock has all been pnrchaaed froul the mann-
[emitter?, this season, PO that Ihave no old stock to
get sid of, bought at high prices. .1 have a full tine
of ,

G*NTS' FURNISIiING GOODS!

of Ili- unost quality and latubt ulylcc, which I fun'Oglingat low-fig„„,

=I

REMEMBER"!

I4ve no epliWyillou with the old stain!, and whenyour want anytMng in the clothing line, for yournelf
or boys, call iin me in Behlleman's rilock.

M. E. ROSKNFIELD .2, 1612.

IVISSRS'LAZA.RIIS & MORRIS,

urTicIANS 'ANEuCtiLliiTs, listaTurw, Corm.,

Ilave with a view to meet the increasing demand Vet
their

CELEBRATED PERFECPED SPECTACLES

3pii,osnt,•.l
W. A. CHAMIIERLIN,

,Watrlg Maker and Jeweler, dealei In Swiss andAnierican Watches.

TOWANDA, PA.,
too Agent in. this Locality. They have :alien care
to give all needful instructions; and have confidence
in the ability of their agent- to . meet the require.
iricnts ofall customers. An importunity wilVbe
[hes afforded to procure at all times, Spectacles Via-eqralled.by any for their Strengthening and Preis
creation Qualities. Too much cannot be said 54
their Superiority over the ordinary glasses worn.
There isnoOlninicring, wavering of the sight, diz-
ziness, or other unpleasant sensation; but on the
contrary, from the perfect construction ef theLen-
Mi. they arc soothing and pleasant, causing afeel.
ing ofrelief to the wearer, and producing • clear
and distinct vision, u in the natural, heaMy sight.
Tilley are the only spectacle that preserve aswell as_
amdst the' sight, and are the cheapest because the
beit, always lasting many years without change be.
ing necessary.•

- CAUT/OIL

I W. A. CRAM:I3EI=N,
. IOWAIStA, PA.

bole Agent fu Towanda, Pa.

CO- We employ no peddlers.
Mirth, 18, 1871

ANCHOR LINE STEAMERS
SAIL EVERY IVEDNERDAY AND SATURDAY

hooki-.1 snit (rota any Railway Sta-
loin or hi-L:11.0(i lu Great Britain. ireland, Norway.

Ih.nniark. Germany, Franco. Holland, Be!.
minand the Unite t States,

VAloin rare from New York to LONDON, LIVER-
POOL, OLAS(iOW, and DERRY by W
stf•am.r=, IV Satunta.i'mßtesnrrs, 1=1775

ywrrn-lioN TICE yrs. svrri
TF, ;I*. , STEERAGE, $2!!. All pay-

able in Currency.
Fartieereculing for their friends In the Old Coun-

try can purchase tickets at n4loced rates. For Mt-
thew particulars 4ply to HENDERSON
7taxiing Green, Y. or to S. C. NLEANainertMLk:press Otare. Towanda, Is., or N. N. BE= Ss.,
!fret Notion Bank of Tornuads.

FM

put*. letttp.
TEN LITTLE BOLTIULI.

Ton little bolters getting into lino, •
One of them bolted, and tbon there was nine.
Nino little halters, organized bi bate, -

FOught aniong-tbemaolves, atidtbotitluze vats
eight.

Eight little bolters claimed to docle
One couldn't ace, and theri there were
84mai little bolters playing
Ono got disgusted, and the
Six little boilers getting to
One gotstatig, and_thett
Piro little bolters pitying
One got busted, and then
Four little bolters getting
One tumbled over, and the
Throe littleholters sitting ,
One got thepolie s and then
Two littlebolters talking
One got madand, the other
Ono little bolter fitting all
Swallowed up his own self,

none.

• .

BLADES TO BDII:YER.
Letter frog, speaker Maine to C arles

Satatter.

livarsTA, Mo., Julj 3 ,1874.
Hon. Charles Sumner,l4,itedStates Senator—Dear Sir :Yo let-

ter pnblished in the papers of this
morning will create profound pain
and regret among your-former .. 4-
ical friendsthroughout New 5,..' .d.
Your power to injure General -e . t
wasexhausted in your .== .. ble
speech in the Senate. Your .. er
to injure yourselt was not fully exer-
cised.untilyou .nouiteed an openalliance with the southern tax:aspen-ists in their efforts to destroy the
Republican party of the nation.l

.-
- I have but recently read with muchuiinterest the circumstsinaal and min-

.ute account given by you the
fourth volume of your works o the
Manner in which you were struckdown in the Senate chamber in 1856,
for the defending the rights Of the
negro. The , Democratic party

1throughout the south, and-acco ding
to your own showing to some tent
in the north also, approved -tha 'as-
sault upon you. Mr. Teomb of
Georgia, openly announced ' —ap-
proval of it in the Senate, ,and Jef-
ferson Davis, four months its
occurrence, wrote a letter to '

'

..th
Carolina in fulsome eulogy of : ..ks
for loving so nearly - taken your life.
It is safe to say that every men in
the south who rejoiced over the at-
tempt to murder you was afteriwardfound in the rebel conspiracy to Mur-
der the nation. •

It is still safer to say that every
one of them who survives is to-day
your fellow laborer in sup of
Horace Greeley. In 1856 he ould
indeed have been arash prophetwho
predictedyour fast alliance ' teen
years after, with Messrs. -Toombs
and Davis in-their efforts to: einstate
their own party in power. In all the

ca4rstartling mutations of Ameri po-
litics nothing so marvelous has ever
occnrod as the fellowship oP bert
Toombs, Jefferson Davis and les
Sumner in a joint effort to drive the
RepubLican_party from power! and
hand over the government ,to the
practical control of those who tie re-
cently sought to destroy it. 1It is of no avail for you toI take
refuge behind the Republican record
of Horace Greeley. Conceding Or the
sake of argument (as I do not in fact
believe)-.that Horace Greeley Would
remain firm in his Republican (prin-
ciples, he would be powerlss against
the Congress JIM would come into
power with him in the event of his
election. We have had a recent and
striking illustration, in the cake of
Andrew Johnson, of the inability of
the President to enforce a poliy, or

lieven a measure, against the of
Congress. What more power- virould
there be, in Horace Greeley to enfor-ce a Republican policy against a
Democratic Congress than there was
in Andrew Johnson to enforce a Dem-
ocratic policy against a Republican
Congress? And besides, Horace
Greeley has already, in his letter of
acceptance, taken ground practically
against the Republican doctrine so
often enforced 'by yciarself, of ,the
duty of the national government
to scenic) the rights of every citizento protection of life, person and pro-
perty. In Mr. Greeley's letter accep-
ting. the Cincinnati nomination he
pleases every Ku Klux villain in the
South by repeating the Democratic
can about "local self-; oyernment,"
and inveighing in g...—reboil par-
lance against, "centralization,' and
finally declaring that "there sh be
no Federal supervision of the inter-
nal policy of the several States] and
municipalities, but that each shall be
left free to enforce the rights and pro-
mote the well-being of its inhabitants
by such moms as the judgment of iteown,people shall prescribe."

The meaning of all this, in plain
English, is that no matter how the
colored citizens of the South play be
abused, wronged and oppressed,lCon-
grecs shall not interfere for them pro-
tection, but leave them to the tendermercies, of the "local self-govern-
ment" administered by the white
`rebels. Do you, as, a friend to the
Colored man, approve 'this ptitionof"Mr Greeley ?

Yon cannot forget, Mr. Suinner,
how Often during the last session of
Congress .you conferred with:Ole in
regard 'to the possibility of 'haling
your civitrights bill passed by the
House. It was introduced by your
personal. friend, Mr. Hooper, and
nothing pro Vented its .. ._.. ! = by
the Hems) except the rancorci. : and
factious hostility\of the Dein. i ticmembers. If I have correctly ,= -

ined the Glohr, the\Democrabe .= em-
bers on seventeen different .... ..'ens
resisted the passage of the civilr ights
bill by the parliamentary process
known as filibustering. They would
not even allow it to come\ to al vote.

Two intelligent colored\meiabere
im South Carolina, Ellit and

Rainey, begged of the Democratic,
sirio of the Home to merely \lallow
the civil rights bill to be voted,on,
and they were answered with a do-
nial so absolute that it amounted 'to
a geornful jeer of the rights of the,
colored man. And now you lend
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Alenlitt REPLY TO ita StIVIEL
HU Letter by

barteenWillillinformanylikoYdyeariGarrisosparson,wnabo
friend alienator Sumner, has Writ-ten a longletter in reply to Mr. Stun-
tier's' argument for Greeley.The
larger part ofthis letter wo print be-jaw :

untie= besidea. ..

Charlet Sumner demi
tunate for having bee
petence? 2. "He •• , • • • himself
in s printing office." Thousands of
others have done the . .. e thing ;is
it any reason why he .r they should
be put into Vie Preiadential chair's
S. " Ho starred with nothing but in-
dustry and ach • An every-
day 'occurrence in . parts of the
country. 4. "Alitays .• • eficent withthe poor." Is thata . • trait, and
worthy of grave cowl , eration in de-
termining who shall , be the next
President ? 6. "An lionesty_ which
no- inuipicion has ton . ed." There is
nothing peculiar in . In the or-
dinary dealingsof b . :' . ess life, nodoubt, Mr. Greeley is . must; he will
neither cheat- nor • your pocket.
But in his politi. .. . :• ~ ant hehaa been and contin .et to be far
from upright, Hubert: . :'ng a low ex-
pediency for unsw . , • rectitude.
The great American compromiser,Henry Clay, living • d dying, ' was
alike his idol and m• i el. He does
not find it. difficult • believe that
the end sanctifies • • means. To
adhere to a fixed p '

• -; .le of right,
come what may, he - : •- as fanat-
icism; to sacrifice it f • present at-tahmble advantage isi . his opinion

ttign
statesmanship. In•th treatment of
public affairs he is reliable 'and-
without vision or j ent. The
latest exhibition of his pperiness is
seen in his high-protelion dodge at
Cincinnati to remoneil free traders
to his nomination. li;seems to be
quite destitute of mo idsensibility,
and when occasion favors can easily
be duped. He sees nod good reason-why fire and gunpowder should- al-
ways remain at variance, or why
light and' darkness ahokddnevert)co-alesce. It is only"for rithern dis-
loyalty to put on the '- of patriot.ism to be accepted as proof of re-
pentance and regenera 'on. The ad-
versary, when dressed san angel of

Christian
light, is not to be rep dor -sus-
pected, but it will be Christian act
to 'shake hands with 1 im, whether
over a "bloody chasm ' or the bot-
tomless pit! His clamor for univer-
sal amnesty, and for a itetal oblivion
of the causes and con sequences of
the late dreadful war, s directly in
the interest of aeothe Southern re.
hellion; and should h • be our next
President, as he has ,pei.dedly pro-
claimed his belief in • e right of se-
cession, if agreed upo . by a controll-•
ing sectional majority, there is rea-
son for the gravest ap •, • .:'ens as
to what may transpire . . der his• ad-
ministration. There eeed be. adduc- ,ed no 'case for great& Aistrust or
stronger condemnatio than isfound
in the feet that the rest body. of
Southern whites—loy in form by
necessity, not choi e eager for
his success, while as laige a propor-
tion of• the Southern reedtriee are
trembling in fear of it,l for they in-
stinctively perceive what will be the
sad consequences tol theaselves.They may not, indeed, be again re.
armed to bondage; but short of this,
there -will be little regard paid to
theirpersonal or political rights. For
this reason it is that a ey are feeling
so alarmed and indignant at the'stu-
pidity or eerfidy of an) of their num=

trtber in voting for the G ley ticket ;and well may awide in of allow-
ance be made for them ,in any case,,
they have attempted t prevent this
bythey perso violence.
Their object is not to strike down
freedom of choice, but to save them-
selves from a cruel betrayal. Yon
can shed no light-ontlieir pathway ;
for they have a much earer vision
than your own, and a practical blow-ledge of men and things,

.
around

them that you do not possess. Talknot to them in disparagement of
President. Grant; tell 1 them not of
the superior virtues of Mir. Greeley !
As a matter of comm n sense andttyordinary prudence, th only ask--
they need only. ask—o which side.

Iare their despisers an persecutors
rallying, Balm and ,to come to
the sensible conelusio that their
safety lies in the oppo le direction.
Yet it is Charles Sumn r who is ex-
erting all his powers to persuade
them to the contrary. By whatwitchcraft has this been brought
about?

t then ? 'Does
bicaself =for-
boni to ecnn-

Dun Mn.' Smetza : Though I
shaddbe strongly induced, by the

il=ingsubsisting between tia, po
a position antagonistic-

al'to yyoouurr own, under ordinary cif=
camshnoes, even if I'deemed it erro-nem, yet allpersonal considerations
must be subonlinated to the public
welfare when seriinisly imperilled.You do not believe in silence in a
crisis like the present, nor do L ! In
year recent leUw to certain colored
eitbanis of Washington, you havespoken plainly, vehemently, and with,
rhetorical amplification (not for thefirst time) in utter condemnation o
the President of the United States;
and your advice to the whole bodyof the colorod ,voters is that they
concentrate their suffrages upon a
rival candidate in the person of Hor-ace Greeley. * * *

._..

' *

The Republicanparty, (the pro-
duct of thirty years moral and reli-
gious agitation for the overthrow of
slavery) has crushed a vast sectional
rebellion for the erection of an inde-
pendent slave empire

'
• has emanci-

pated four millions of bondmen ' and
elevated them to the plane of Ameri-
can citizenship ; has reconstructed
the rebellions States on a common
Constitutional basis, with universal
liberty; has brought order out of
chaos, general tranquility out': of
widespread disaffection, unexampled
prosperity out of frightful devasta-
tion,,and hasadvanced the banner of
,liberty and equality far beyond the
expectation or hope of any man liv-
ing ten years ago. The day has
gone by, therefore, for any one to ex-
hibit remarkable courage or conspi-
cuity in the advocacy of any measure
in behalf of thorights and interests
of our coloredpopuktion, except, in-
deed where the old slaveholding spi-
rit still exercises masteryat the
'South. Nor is it pertinent to the
occasion to talk of their " infinite
wrongs," now that they are emanci-•
pated and enfranchised, supplied
with multitudinousschools andteach-
ers, free to make their own contracts
as independent laborers, protected'as
husbands and wives, bound together
as-parents and children, voting and
being voted for, pursuing successful-
ly all professional employments, stea-
dily auguienting their home comforts
and laying up wealth, occupying sta-
tions of trust and emolument, and
haVing their representatives in every
Southern Legislature #and on the
floorof Congress. True, in certain
loCalities they are still subjected ,_to
many indignities, and sometimes to
horrible outrages; but these are in-
flicted by that class of incorrigible
miscreants of the South who are just
now in happy affiliation withyourself
to' place Horace Greeley in the Pres-
idential chairj True, there is still
thrOughout the country a strong
prejudice against social equality irre-
Spective of color; bat this is steadily
yielding. and in many cases hasceas-
ed to operate. The special time to
express sympathy for the' " infinite
wrongs ' of the colored race was
when they had few to interfere for
their deliverance from—the auction
block and slave coffle, from the slavedriver's gory lash, from gallingyokes
and torturing 'thumb-screws, from
the fangs of pursuing. bloodhounds,
from the clutches of prowling kid-
nappers, from inconceivable agonies
at the burning stake ; and when to
" remember those in bonds as bound
with them " led anywhere else- than
to the high places of the country.
And I always deeply regret too, (as
I am quite sure you now do), that
for so many years after the com-
mencement of the • struggle to effect
that deliverance, when the elementswere melting. with fervent 'heat, and
mobocratic violence for the suppres-
sion of anti-slavery dismission was
everywhere prevalent, not excepting
in your own native city, you took no
active part in That conflict, attended
no anti-slavery gatherings, gave 'no
visible sign of a lively interest in its
success; for the first time bearing
your publicTtestimony against slave-
ry in opposing the annexation of
Texas. When elected to the United:
States Senate in 1851, you sat nearly
eight months in that body speechless
in respect to the fugitive slave bill,
and eliciting strong remonstrances 1
against' your protracted silence, see-
ing that, as the successor' of Mr.
Webster, your election was regarded
as an` important gain to the cause of
impartial freedom. Your silence was
the more inexplicable, and furnished
just cause for uneasiness, because,. in
a speech made by you before going
to Washington,you said :

" The sub-
ject will not admit df postponement
or hesitation. It is the subject of
subjects. From this time forward
it will be entertained by Congress; it
will boi? as it were, one of the orders
of the day; it 'cannot be passed over
or forgotten. * * * We demand,
first and foremost, the instant repeal
of the fugitive slave bill." You took
your seat in the Senate.December 1,
1851; it was not until the 27th of Ju-
ly, 1852, that you rose to advocate

1 that repeal, apologeticallyprefacing
your remarks by saying : "-Had I at-
tempted this duty at an earlier day,
it might have been said that as a
new-oomer and inexperienced in this.
rule, without deliberation, hastily,
rashly, recklessly, I pushed this ques-
tion before the country." Surely,
no true friend of humanity would
have made such a fling, and the pos-
siblesneers of its enemies were not

1 deserving a moment's consideration.
Besides, the discussion had been go-
ing on throughout, the land ever
since the passage Of the fugitive
slave bill, so that thu talk of " push-
ing the question " upon the public
attention was . a misapplication F of
language. *t * t ,* * * *! *

Having at last decided to support
Mr. Orceley. (-,NLs cha yoirliiigert L4o
I -mg, in vi.,..r: of his cxlraonlinzln-
virtuses and Admirat.le Prcsidenitial
qualifications?) you naturally pro-
ceed to make the most of him. 1.
"'He was born to poverty." So were

"0 madness of discourse
That cause sets up with and against itselfBi-fold authority! whore realion can revoltWithout perdition, and loss astmme all reason
Without revolt ; this is, and 13 not, Cressid."The special point you press.,upon
the grateful consideration of colored
voters is this : "Horace Greeley,
from early life, was earinest and con-
stant against slavery, 11 of sympa-
thyraewiththecolored; and always
foiremost in the great We for their
rights. * * * L a so much of aRepublican that I pis to see in the
Presidential chair a li e-time aboli-
tionist." Hero again, as in the case
of Gratz Brown'tyou &like a claim
that cannot be stibst4ntiated. Mr.
Greeley never was-andinever assum-
ed to be an abolitiOnia. Ho novel
denounced slaveholdink as a maluni
in se, nor advocatedtihle immediate
libefation of the aliv .nor xeeom-,
mended a direct assa t Upon slaveryitself, nor discounter ced all pro-
slavery compromises, nor objected toa slave representationV Congress,
or to the legal- renditi ii of fugitive

tit:,

slaves; nor connected, 'himself with
any anti-slavery org nizatien, nor
sanctioned the aboliti n movement.
He was a trimmer 't ughont the
whole struggle, notwi standingthat
he wrote and pnblish d much ,that
was serviceable to the use of free-
dom. He-was not even a Free-soiler,
butalways a Henry Cl yr Whig until
Republicanism supple ted the Whig
and. Free-soil parties. Even after
the slaves were set fr under Abra-
ham Lincoln's proclani 'onof eman-
cipation he was in ,fa or , of paying
those who had robbed em of every
right, and rioted ,,upo their unpaid
toil, not less thaiis4. 0,00,00 G l Far
different wasthe man cr in which
your friend Mr. R. W Emilio!, re-
garded this pee.uniary djustment be-
tween the slavomaster and slave :

°

"thee the we're,- cqriipcnsition ;
Fill up the big to he bi m!

Who is the owner? JThe &er' is owner 1,
And ever was., Pay him,.'",

"Not so, said Mr. Greeley ;_ pay
the nv ,r4;v to thli sln4ninst(•rc• Ard
this, tnn, after they hai, rivn in P.:-
hellion, and inNolleil the country 111
all the horrors of civil_ war to perpet-
uate their despotic wirer and at the '
cost of thousands of -

• ',l:Lodi:eta.'
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"'And this is your "life-time abo-litionist," Mr. Sumner. "Always

foremoit in the great battle for therights'of the coloredrace, and full of
sympathy for. _them?

. Why, even'their colonization in Africa was an
-. 'le deviceto him-; for, person-
,: y, he cherished the common preju-
dice against theme thoughcertainlyready to befriend any suffering aph-
cant, black or white, being naturally
of a benevolent disposition. It is to
his credit that he was opposed'to theintroduction of new slave States int.
the Union, and also to the annexa-
tion of new territory for the exten-
sion Of. slavery ; neverthekas, with-his compromising tendencies andsentimental views of peace, if he hadbeen in the :Presidential sir whenthe rebellion'broke out, the chanceswould have that the Confeder-
ate States might have dictated terms
to the whole country, even to the ex-
tent ofre-organizing their independ-
encep and leaving the slaves to their
fate. For 'Mr. Greeley belongs tothat class of peace-makers who voci-.
ferousy cry "Peace,_ peace, when
there is no peace." He believes in
capping Vesuvius.-

,It is exhultingly announced by its
organ, the Tribune, that, a few years
No,,if Horace Greeley had ventured
into Georgia or -South Carolina, he
would have been hanged to the near-
est lamp-post ; now his name .is
cheered to the echo in every _South-
ern city, and the ex-slaveholders and
soldiers of the rebellion, the men
who always made , Soutliern opinion,
are unanimously in favor of electing
him President. A boast like this
should be equivalentto tying a mill-
stone around his neck to drown him
in the 'depth of - the patriotic -senti-
ment of the country. It is rebel cun-
ning and duplicity on-the broadest
scale.

In fact,' North -and south, the
Greeley movement is characterizedby the grossest dissimulation. Read
what the New York = World says of
your letternow under review • "R elippose all Democrats wish tO•diiide
tshe colored vote and detach a part
of it from Grant and if they desire
the end they must consent to endure
the means.. What if Mr. Sumner
does assure the negro-voters that the
Democratic;party have becomecon-
verts to the prinEiples of theRepub-
lican party? He is only adapting
his langnage to their :apprehensions
and prejudices,, i. e. he is only at-
tempting to play upon their creduli-
ty,and so-secure their votes for Gree-
ley, for the Democratic party have
not become converts to the princi-
ples, of the Republican party. They,
are simply in masquerade. It is a
frank, truthful, but- audacious con-
fession:- -

What a great show of magnanimi-
ty yon say : "I am against fanning
ancient flames into continued life. I
am against raking in the ashes of the
past for coals ofrife yet burning. I
am against the policy ofhate, Freely
I accept the hand that is offered (Art
thou in : , th, my brother?), and
reach 4 th y owninfriendly grasp.
Whythis .hing display of frater-
nal feeling ? 'Jaye you hitherto betn
animated by a spirit of vengeance ?
In your present amicable state of
mind, wherein do yon differ from
the whole body of the pegple of the
North ? You insinuate that any por-
tion of them that President Grant
of the ,Republican party—have at
any previous period cherished or do
now cherish any wrath, or malice,
or unkindness toward the people of
the South is to libel them grievous':
ly. To accuse them of wishing to
fan ancient flames into continued
life, to pursue the policy of hate, is
to bear false witness-1- for there is
among them, but one' universal feel-
ing of good will, and they desire,
nothing so much as to let, hy-gones
be by-gones in good faith. But see-
ing how contumacious has been the
rebel spirit toward every, needful
measure for the'restoration of public
order and the protection of all class-
es alike, they cannot allow them-
selves to be deceived into the belief
that it is no longer what it was, but
thoroughly loyal and patriotic, mere,
ly bemuse of its verbal assent to any
form of patriotic averment, however
rmexceptionable---seeing that it has,
at this Presidential opportunity, the
inost powerful temptation to be and
dissemble, in.-order to clutch the
reins of Government as of old.

It was a liar from the beginning;
and full of all deceitfulness of un-
rightemiimess, having broken the
most solemn pledges, multiplied its
perjuries, and committed such abom-
inations as to make the earth stand
aghast. Under these circumstances,
it must not and cannk4 be- trusted,
even though its shouts for Horace
Greeley are heard in every Southern
city, town, and village! "The ,voice
is Jacob's voice, but the hands are
the hands of Esau." -

My letter is already much too
long to allow me space to notice
your sweeping impeachment of Pres-
ident Grant, which is but repeti-
tion of your speech in the Senate.
Thrice you have slain. the slain ; yet
the Preiiident will not down at your
bidding ! In charging upon his ad-
ministration that "it is marked by
acts ofdelinqueecy, especially tower-
ed the colored race (I), by the side
of which' the allegations on the im-
peachment of Andrew Johnson were
technical and trivial," and that "un-
questionably' he deserves impeaCh-
ment for high crimes and misde-
meanors rather than -1a renomina-
tion," your extravagance of speech is
its best refutation. The blow is not
felt by him ; the recoil is upon your-

"If any valued friend separates
from me now -yoq say, "it will be
becaue he places a man above prin-
cikkles." Pardon me in saying that I
"think the very reverse of this will be
true. •The separation will be mainly
with reference to those _principles
and measures which have made the
present administration illustrious,
and to Piesident Grant only as one,
deemed worthy to be entrusted with
magisterial powers for another term.
The issues presented make all mere
.per considerationa compara-:
tr elf iusig3hieunf.

that " tho prir ,l of lib:
eit,3- s eternal

1 I remain, faithfully'yours,
"WIL LLOYD GABBIISON."

your voice and influence to the re-
election of those Democratic mem-
bers who are ocpepenitilug with you
in the support.of Mr.-Greeley. Do
you not know, Mr. Sumner, and-will
you not as a •candid man acknow-
Mge, that with these men in Con-
gress, therights ofthe -colored man
are absolutely, sacr ificed so far as
thoserights ftpndonFederntlegbi-
lation
Your argument that Horace Greeley

does not becomea Democrat b re-
ceying Democratic asks
kw it by the anakogy of you own
*son to the eenate—k hardlypertinent. The point is not what Mr.
Grade,. will become personally,what
will become the eampliedcsr of the
great legislative branch of the ggoovv
ernment, with all Its vast aontroling
power.; You know very well, • Mr.
Summer, that if Mr. Greeley is elect-
ed President, Congress is handed
over to the control of the party whohave persistently denied the rights of

he black man. What course you
will pursue toward the' colored' man
is of small consequnoeafteryou have
transferred the power of government
to his enemy.

Still further : the rights of the col-ored men in this country are neared,
if secured at all, by the three great
constitutional amendments— the
thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth.
To give these amendments full scope
and effect, legislation and Congress
is imperatively required, as you have
so often and eloquently demonstrat-
ed. But the Democratic party are
on record in the most conspicuous
manner against any legislation on
the subject. It was only in, the
month of February last that my col
league, Mr. Peters, Offered aresolu-
tion in the House ofRepresentatives,
affirming the " validity of the consti-
tutional amendments and of such
reasonable legislation of Congress as
may be necessaryto' make them intheir letterand spirit most effectual."
This resolntion,very mild aid guard-
ed as you will see—was adopted by
124 yeas to 58 nays ; only eight of
the yeas were Democrats ; all the
nays were Democrat&

The resolution of Mr. Peters was
followed a week later by one offered
by Mr. Stevenson, Lei Ohio, as fol-
lows

Ilesorved, That we recognize as
valid and binding all existing laws
passed by Congress for the enforce-
ment of the . Thirteenth, Fourteenth
and Fifteenth' amendments of the
Constitution of the United States,
and for the protection of citizens in
their rights under the Constitution as
amended.

On the vote upon this resolution
there were 107 yeas to 65 nays. AU
the yeas were Republicans, and they
are now unanimous in support of
President Grant. All the nays were
Democrats, who are now equally
unanimous in support of Mr. Gree-
ley. _

It is idle to affirm, as some Demo-
crats did in a resolution offered. by
Mr. Brooks of New York, " that
these amendments are valid parts of
the=, Constitution " so long as the
same men on the same day vote that
the provisions of these amendments
should not be enforced by Congres- 1sional legislation. The amendments
are but "sounding brass and. tink-
ling symbols" to the colored. man
until Congress makes them effective
and practical. Nay, more. If the
rights of the colored man are to be
left to the legislationof the Southern
States, without Congressional inter-
vention, he would, under ,a Demo-
cratic administration, be deprived of
the right of suffrage in less than two
years, and he would be very lucky if
he escaped some form of chattel
slavery or peonage. And in proof of
this danger I might quote volumes
of wisdom and warning from the
ppeeches of Charles Sumner.

When, therefore, you point out to
the colored men that their rights will
be safe in the hands of the Demo-
cratic party, you delude and mislead
them—l do ,not say wilfully, but
none the less. really. The small
handful of Republicans, compared
with the whole mass, who unite with
yourself and Mr. Greeley in going
over to the, Democratic-party, can-
not leaven that lump of political un-
soundness even ifyou preserve ,your
own original principles in the con-
tact. The administration of Mr.
Greeley, therefore, should he

_ be'
elected, wo dbe in the 'whole :and
in detail a Democratic administra-
tion, and u would be compelled to
go with L current or repent and
turn hack when too late to mend the
evil you bad done.

. The colored men of this country
are not, as a class, enlightened; but
they; have wonderful instincts, and
when they read Your letter they will
know that at a great crisis in their
fate you deserted them. Charles Sum-
mer cooperating with Jefferson Da-
vis is ,not the same Charles Summer
they have hitherto idolized, any more
than Horace Greeley, cheered to the
echo in Tammany Hall, is the same
Horace Greeley whom the Republi-
cans have hitherto treated. Thelack
men of this country will . never be
ungrateful for what youLhave done
for them in the past nor the bitter-
ness Of their hearts, will they ever
forget that, heated and blinded by
personal hatred of one man, you
turned your back on the millions to
whom in past years you have stood
as a shield and bulwark. of dfi canes:.
Very i- -Hui obedient ser-
vant ''• &Am.

Co- Asir orE Tras.,-Can any one
tell why men cannot pay small bills,
bills,can always find money tobuy liq-
uor and treatwhen happening mom;
their freinds?

Can any one tell how young men
who dodge their washer-woman, andare always behind; with their land-
lords, can 'play billiards night _and
day, and are always ready at a game
of cards ?

Can any one tell how men.liye and
support their Wallies who have to
income and do not work, whilel oth:
ere who are industrious and con-
stautly employed are half-starved?

Can any one tell how it is that
nineJtenths of the mothers are so
ready lo sew for the distant heathen,
when their children at home are rag-
led and dirty ?

1211 I'Le ANY JUN luauamrs lIMAIIIBIOAN____MCONNXININ ON=IMP!
—Gen. John d. Dix.

WarnuxiioN, July 27, "12.—Deax
Sirr Your letter of the Ifltli instant;
linking my aid to prom= wakefor a Greeley meeting at ,IBuicoeb,was sant to me while 1 was fit:.NewEngland; and I have beaw un-
able until now to acknowledge its

do not understand on ^ what
proUnd you considerraysellauthor.
used to address noba request to me.If you had, been familiar - with the
Course of mypublic life, and equally
so with Mr. ce,Uy's, you could nothave supposed me capable of advo-
cating his .election to the office of
President of the 'United States, with-
out imputing to me <the utter aban-
donment ofall political principle.

I am. to Mr. celey..:
1. Because :I believe him to -be as"unstable as water," perpetually

floundering (to carry out the Sexy,-tnral figgre) amidthe surgesof opin-ion, anddeficient in allthe requisites
essential to a firm; steady and con-
sistent administration of the govern.'
meet.

2. Because he him usually been
found among the most extreme ank-
lets on the great questions of politi-
cal and social duty, which have been
brought ender public discussion du;
ring the last quarter ofa century.

B. Because he has been the advo-
cate of that unequal commercial sys-
tea which is s our mercan-
tile interests and heap up accu-

,raulatiorus in the hands classes to
the oppression of others.

4. Bemuse he is associated, in re-
lations more 'or less, intimate, with
some of the chief plunderers, of the
city of New-York, - warranting
the apprehensien that through his
comp city or his facile 'dispoisition;
the slime system of fraud and corrup-
tion which has disgraced the mumm-
pal govenunenment of ,this city, may
be carried to more infamousextremes
in the administration of the Federal
government ;:and

4. Because in the darkest hour of
the country's peril, .when a. traitor-
ous combination had been formed to
overthrow the goverimient, he. open-.
ly counselled the cowardly policy of
non-resistance, and an acquiescence
in the dissolution ,df - the Union,
whenever the cotton States should
make up their minds to go..

-The coalition which hasbeen form,
ed to promote his election is one ofthe most extraordinary in the histo--
ry of parties, in respect both to the
discordant elerviits it embraces and
the surrender I;11 principles it .in
.volves.

The Cincinnati Convention called
to bring before the people important
measyres-of reform, nominated him,
.greally to the surprise of the whole
country, knowing, him, .in regard to
one of those measures, to bo an im-
placable opponent; nominated him,
too,. against the wishes and judg,
meat, of the chief prpindiers. of the.
Movement, who accepted him either
with an -avowed or an ill-concealed
disgust, which would be 4ar more
creditably to their" feelings if the act,
of acceptance were not utterly irrec-
ontilable'withqheir principles.

The Democratic Convention at
Baltimorer endorged and commended
him to the support. of their party—-
pot as the expellent oL any principles
they have professed or any measures-
,they have advocated, but as aknown
and bitter opponent •of both—the
man who, perhaps, of all others hasbeen-the most malignant enemy of
the Democracy, impea.chingits integ-rity, traducing its motives and vili-
fying its charadter.'The adoption Of such a' man as
their caTadidate for the Chief Magis-
tracy of the Union is the most con-
spicnous abandonment of- political
principles lmown to party contests.

It remains to be seen whether the
great body of- the Democratic voters,
and the tree Mends of reform, can
be made parties to this tinserupulons
coalition between political mlers. -

. That general Grant- has commit-
ted mistakes his most sincere Mendsadinit. -But if his errors- had been-
-fourfold more numerous, he would,
in- my opinion, be a much better
Chief Magistrate than Mr. - Greeley.
He has, in that capacity, done much
for which he deserves the thanlis of
the country. Above all, he has kept
it at peace, notwithstanding the el:
forts of sensation journals and popu—-
larity-seeking politicians to provoke
hostilities with Spain on the ques-
tion of Cuba, and with Great Britain
on the Alabama claims and the fish-
eries. ,

If, regardless of these titles to the
approval of his fellow-citizens, and
of his invaluable services during the
late civil war,' they should let him °
aside fQr Mr. Greeley ; if the ilatter,amere erratic politician, untried in
any important public 'trust, ~shouldbe elected to the Chief Magistracy of
the Union—a Union which would
not now exist if his counsels had
been Followed—and if the . man who,
of alliothers has done the most topreserve it should be discarded for a
successor so ill qualified and so un-
scrupuously nominated and sustains
ed, the example would be most de-
plPrablii -in its influence on -all,high-
mbtives to political action, and

Vie most painful forebodings as to
theNfiLture.

! lam 'respectfully, yours,
Joitx. A. Dix.

A. B. Cornwell, pancockeN. Y.

TRUE GREATNESSMere decision
o eharacter, taken in a worldly sense
is sufficient to produce true greatness
o character. What is further need-
, is a clear, commanding view of
duty as one and unalterable, to' be
the pole-star in the heavens. It is,
therefore; hard to- overrate .the im-
pbrtance of -cultivating this distinct
antunclouded apprehension ofright
and wrong as a- permanent mental
habit. In order to attain this, we
'must be often thinkingof moral
;questions, and settling principles be- ,
'.fore the hour of triaL. In this, like-

wte: men widely differ. Happy is
tl, youth that begins early to medi-
ta on such subjects,. nnd to clear
hie notions as to what he ought to
do in given emergencies. He will
find the bracing influence of such
views in moments when all are shak-
ing around him. - Looking only at
(principles of eternalright, he will go
serenely forward, even in the face of
adverse popular Opinion. While
weaker minds are halting to collect
the votes of the .masses, he will bare
his bosom to the shower of darts,and
march pp to the requisitions of con-
science -in spite of the instant tyrant,.
or, whitit,is often more forMidable, of
the tnrhnlent populace.--Rec. Dr.
W. Alfxander.

Cal any one.tell why jour-fifths Qs
tho yonim wimeia- prefer a hrainli.o
fop tinder a :plagithat; with tiglt
pants and a Short tailed eclat, to
.mtin with some brains?


